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Анотація 
 У цій роботі розглядається стипендія як фактор мотивування студентів, описується як вона впливає на 

успішне навчання в майбутньому. 
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Abstract 
This paper considers scholarship as a motivating factor of student`s academic performances. Educational, career 

and employment impact of scholarship is described. 
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Introduction 

 

Nowadays it becomes more and more popular to get higher education. Students from all over the 

world compete for being members of prestigious universities. All parents believe that their children should 

become successful and ambitious, but not every parent can afford expensive education. They cannot pay a 

fortune as tuition fee for education. Many gifted pupils could not get higher education because their families 

are not wealthy enough. 

Today full-time higher education students are eligible for non-repayable maintenance and tuition 

grands from the government. Suitably qualified students taking a first degree have a right to a grant from the 

state and local education authorities. Scholarship not only covers costs of getting higher education but 

changes the lives of students as well. This allows students to find more time and energy to focus on studies 

rather than part-time work, scholarship creates a strong foundation for supporting students to succeed in life. 

The most obvious benefit of scholarship is that it can give students a chance to be enrolled in university for 

obtaining a degree and to get confidence in ability to work towards better future. 

 

Basics 

 

Scholarship   is considered to have educational, personal, career and employment impact on 

student`s academic performance. [3] 

Having a scholarship to be payed for your education and living expenses can actually reduce your 

risk of dropping out and not getting the degree you want. You may even be able to consider a more selective 

course or major. By reducing financial concerns scholarships impact the time management for studying and 

learning. Getting a scholarship takes away all your financial problems. Thus, it gives you more time to study, 

gain knowledge and achieve better grades. [4] 

A scholarships impact can make big difference in how much time and resources you will have during 

studying to spend on enhancing your experience and knowledge through service-learning, volunteer 

opportunities and internships. On a more personal level a scholarship can reinforce your self-confidence and 

give you greater motivating power. Scholarship is a concrete way of demonstrating that you are a valuable 

person. 

Earning a prestigious scholarship can make a student better job candidate. Employers who 

understand the competitive nature of the scholarship will recognize it as an accomplishment. [3] Having a 

few scholarships on your employment resume can make you more competitive being job interviewed by a 

potential employer.  



Financial assistance in Vinnytsia National Technical University is awarded to eligible students 

enrolled in a degree program to recognize excellent educational and social performance. The University aids 

students who distinguish themselves though academic rank and test scores. [1] The amount of scholarship in 

Ukraine`s universities does not cover the education or living expenses, it is payed like financial aid for 

students. But in any way the students are grateful to find out the certain amount of extra money in their bank 

account at the end of the month.  

 

Conclusion 

 

Earning a scholarship is prestigious. It acts as positive reinforcements for the students, thus giving 

them an incentive to perform better next time and improve their skills and knowledge. This can prove to be a 

huge boost for the student when they look for a best career opportunity in the field of excellence. When the 

students can successfully earn their degrees, and the process is not burdensome or postponed, our greater 

society and economy are benefited too. Thus, scholarship plays vital role in people successful future.  
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